Prize-Winning & Highly Commended Entries in
Volcano Art Prize 2020
People’s choice cash prize winner

Artist: Poornima Murthy
Title: Stairs to a lead free world.
Lead-Safety Message: The path to a lead free world
is in our hands. Embrace it.
Description of work: HTC Phone
URL: https://volcanoartprize.com/portfolio-item/stairs
-to-a-lead-free-world/

Entries highly commended by the Judge

Artist: Alice Ju
Title: Cherries,
Lead-Safety Message: Cherries reduce the recycling of toxics in the body.
Description of Work: Oil on canvas. Lead Safety Message from
https://lead.org.au/fs/Foods_for_Lead_Detox_A-Z_20150214.pdf
URL: https://volcanoartprize.com/portfolio-item/cherries/
Judge’s comments: Alice this is a wonderful painting, and a positive message in reducing lead poisoning.
Thank you for your entry.

Artist: Elizabeth O’Brien
Title: Mojave Desert Aircraft Graveyard.
Lead-Safety Message: Leaded aviation paint falls from old planes onto this California desert, including from
Australian Boeing 747s. Why aren’t planes made to be recycled?
Description of Work: Google Earth Image from Google Earth
URL: https://volcanoartprize.com/portfolio-item/mojave-desert-aircraft-graveyard/
Judge’s comments: It is so important for us to think long-term when we create and build… a strong message
with an amazing image.

Artist: Elizabeth O’Brien
Title: First 3 Steps to a Lead Safe World,
Lead-Safety Message: Step 1. Ban leaded fuel. Step 2. Ban leaded paint. Step 3. Ban leaded batteries &
collect & safely recycle every used lead acid battery.
Description of Work: Iphone photo
URL: https://volcanoartprize.com/portfolio-item/first-3-steps-to-a-lead-safe-world/
Judge’s comments: A great image with an important message.

Artist: Theresa Gordon
Title: Lighter and lighter. Losing the lead weight,
Lead-Safety Message: This is my feeling about what the LEAD Group has done for generations of Australian
children.
Description of Work: "Balloons Spring Nature" Watercolour by Silvio Z from
https://pixabay.com/illustrations/balloons-spring-nature-watercolour-1615032/
URL: https://volcanoartprize.com/portfolio-item/lighter-and-lighter-losing-the-lead-weight/
Judge’s comments: Theresa I want to thank you for not only submitting such a joyful picture but also for
acknowledging the work that The LEAD Group quietly is achieving.

Judge’s first prize winner

Artist: Medha Ramesh
Title: Blue bird.
Lead-Safety Message: High-grade exposure is from ingestion of lead and often affects waterfowl,
granivorous birds, and raptors. Unfortunately, the toxic effects of lead may be passed through the egg,
resulting in chick mortality.
School: Merryhill Elementary and Middle School
Description of work: Oil pastels and Watercolour
Age: 10
URL: https://volcanoartprize.com/portfolio-item/blue-bird-2/
Judge’s comments: I am so glad that you have shared this important information about how the toxic effects
are passed onto future generations. This is also an exceptional picture. Fantastic work.

Judge’s 30 mug prize winners

Photo caption: Creative Einstein prizes
Artist: Celeste Chen
Title: Hoppity Hop Bunny
LEAD-Safety Message: Pet bunny rabbits can easily be lead poisoned if you let them eat leaded PVC
cabling under your house.
School: Creative Einstein
Description of work: Colour pencil drawing / lead pencil drawing
Age: 13
URL:https://volcanoartprize.com/celeste-chen-hoppity-hop-bunny/
Judge’s comments: Celeste, this is a beautiful that engages the viewer - and then gives them a clear
message about lead. Well done!

Artist: Jenna Freed
Title: Beach waves
LEAD-Safety Message: Keep our beaches safe by not dumping industrial waste into the oceans.
School: Creative Einstein
Description of work: Colour pencil drawing / lead pencil drawing
Age: 12 years
URL: https://volcanoartprize.com/portfolio-item/beach-waves/
Judge’s Comments: A stunning drawing, Jenna, and a very important message. Thank you for this beautiful
entry.

:
Photo caption: Liza Tripathi, Michelle Meng, Sophea Wang, Jayden Wang with their prizes
Artist: Liza Tripathi
Title: Volcano Eruption
LEAD-Safety Message: Volcano’s hot eruption contains lava, rocks and dust. They might also contain heavy
metals like lead and mercury. Stay safe and practise caution where ever you are.
School: Creative Einstein
Description of work: Colour pencil drawing / lead pencil drawing
Age: 9 years
URL: https://volcanoartprize.com/portfolio-item/volcano-eruption/
Judge’s comments: A really important message explaining where much of ancient lead exposure comes
from… and still important today. Great work.

Artist: Karina Guo
Title: Bridge
LEAD-Safety Message: Watching a sun rise everyday is a blessing. Please lead a lead free life to enjoy it.
School: Creative Einstein
Description of work: Colour pencil drawing / lead pencil drawing
Age: 11 years
URL: https://volcanoartprize.com/portfolio-item/bridge/
Judge’s comments: What a beautiful messsage, and a delightful image to go with it. Well done.

Photo caption: Liza Tripathi, Michelle Meng, Sophea Wang, Jayden Wang with their prizes
Artist: Michelle Meng
Title: Mouse’s treat
LEAD-Safety Message: Having lead-free treat is a right of every creature on earth.
School: Creative Einstein
Description of work: Colour pencil drawing / lead pencil drawing
Age: 9 years
URL: https://volcanoartprize.com/portfolio-item/mouses-treat/
Judge’s comments: It is so important to ensure that all of the creatures of our world are safe. It is a beautiful
message and a wonderful picture. I particularly like all the different activities that the mice are doing.

Artist: Mark Ju
Title: Flower vase
LEAD-Safety Message: From oils to acrylics to watercolors, some paints contain toxic chemicals that are
potentially harmful to humans and the environment.
School: Creative Einstein
Description of work: Colour pencil drawing / lead pencil drawing
Age: 15 years
URL: https://volcanoartprize.com/portfolio-item/flower-vase/
Judge’s comments: Not only is this a beautiful work, Mark, your message is important to artists. Well done.

Artist: Nagesh Bala
Title: Elephant.
Lead-Safety Message: Several cases were observed when drought conditions enabled elephants to access
grasslands adjacent to Fothergill Island. Lead poisoning has also been suggested as a cause.
Description of work: Pencil drawing
URL: https://volcanoartprize.com/portfolio-item/elephant-2/
Judge’s comments: A super important message - thank you, Nagesh!

Artists: Yurayma, Chris, Brian
Title: In Fruitvale 7.57% of Kids under 6 Show Elevated Blood Lead.
Lead-Safety Message: The incidence of elevated levels of lead is very high in our neighbourhood, and we
made this poster to teach people about this issue
School: ASCEND TK-8 School in Oakland's Fruitvale District, California, USA
Description of work: brochure
Age: 15
URL: https://volcanoartprize.com/portfolio-item/in-fruitvale-7-57-of-kids-under-6-show-elevated-blood-lead/
Judge’s comments: Yurayma, Chris and Brian - thank you for sharing this really important message. Well
done!

Photo caption: Kerry O'Donnell (Graphic Designer VAP logo) holding Rose Lennon's donated mug
Artist: Rose Lennon
Title: Mother mops up lead dust while baby plays in high chair.
LEAD-Safety Message: When babies are crawling, floors in old houses should be wet-cleaned every other
day.
Description of Work: Pen drawing
Age: 7
URL: https://volcanoartprize.com/portfolio-item/mother-mops-up-lead-dust-while-baby-plays-in-high-chair/
Judge’s comments: Rose, this is a very important message about keeping lead dust levels low. Thank you
for your fantastic drawing.

Artist: Leo Manttan
Title: Crayon art
LEAD-Safety Message: Lead-free crayons are a must for babies who might eat them!!
School: Creative Einstein
Description of work: Crayon drawing
Age: 16 months
URL: https://volcanoartprize.com/portfolio-item/crayon-art/
Judge’s comments: An excellent and very important message… and I love his art.

Artist: Celeste Chen
Title: Lotus
LEAD-Safety Message: Lead toxicity causes a range of damages to plants from germination to yield
formation; however, its toxicity is both time and concentration dependent. Its exposure at higher rates
disturbs the plant water and nutritional relations and causes oxidative damages to plants.
School: Creative Einstein.
Description of work: Colour pencil drawing / lead pencil drawing
Age: 13 years
URL: https://volcanoartprize.com/portfolio-item/lotus-2/
Judge’s comments: This is a very beautiful image and important message. Thank you for your entry, Celeste.

Artist: Jenna Freed
Title: Zebra
LEAD-Safety Message: Help wildlife thrive by being lead safe.
School: Creative Einstein
Description of work: Colour pencil drawing / lead pencil drawing
Age: 12 years
URL: https://volcanoartprize.com/portfolio-item/zebra/
Judge’s comments: Jenna, this is a really important message and a fabulous drawing, too! Well done.

Photo caption: Liza Tripathi, Michelle Meng, Sophea Wang, Jayden Wang with their prizes
Artist: Jayden Wang
Title: Orange juice
LEAD-Safety Message: Orange juice is rich in vitamin C which is a natural immunity boost against lead
poisoning.
School: Creative Einstein
Description of work: Colour pencil drawing / lead pencil drawing
Age: 9 years
URL:
https://volcanoartprize.com/portfolio-item/orange-juice/
Judge’s comments: A very carefully detailed drawing - just beautiful! Thank you for sharing such an
important message about protecting against lead poisoning.

Artist: Kiara Nguyen
Title: Lotus
LEAD-Safety Message: Lotus are beautiful and serene flowers which do not absorb water from the lakes.
But the human body isn’t so lucky when it comes to lead and so we need to protect ourselves in every way to
avoid it.
School: Creative Einstein
Description of work: Colour pencil drawing / lead pencil drawing
Age: 9 years
URL: https://volcanoartprize.com/portfolio-item/lotus-3/
Judge’s comments: What a powerful message you have shared through your entry. Thank you, Kiara.

Photo caption: Liza Tripathi, Michelle Meng, Sophea Wang, Jayden Wang with their prizes
Artist: Sophea Wang
Title: Swan
LEAD-Safety Message: Thousands of swans die every year due to lead poisoning from bullets. Save swans
by not shooting but protecting these magnificent birds.
School: Creative Einstein
Description of work: Colour pencil drawing / lead pencil drawing
Age: 9 years
URL: https://volcanoartprize.com/portfolio-item/swan-2/
Judge’s comments: Sophea, this is so important. Shooting is bad enough, but using bullets containing lead is
even worse. Thank you for your entry.

Artist: Shraddha Shankar
Title: Rainbow in the Countryside
LEAD-Safety Message: Used chemical free colors
School: Homebush West Public School
Description of work: Crayons
Age: 5
URL: https://volcanoartprize.com/portfolio-item/rainbow-in-the-countryside/
Judge’s comments: A beautiful image that brings hope to the heart… and a great message to be chemicaland lead-free.

Artist: Manasa Ramesh
Title: Po the Panda
LEAD-Safety Message: We don’t want to be dead, so don’t use lead.
School: Merryhill Elementary and Middle School
Description of work: Watercolour
Age: 7
URL: https://volcanoartprize.com/portfolio-item/po-the-panda/
Judge’s comments: A great image and a wonderful (and catchy) message. Great work, Manasa.

Artist: Manasa Ramesh
Title: Birds at Sunset.
Lead-Safety Message: Birds are very sensitive to lead toxicity. Please be aware of what you give back to our
planet.
School: Merryhill Elementary and Middle School
Description of work: Oil pastels and Watercolour
Age: 7
URL: https://volcanoartprize.com/portfolio-item/birds-at-sunset/
Judge’s comments: Manasa, this is a lovely picture with a really important message.

Artist: Medha Ramesh
Title: Lake.
Lead-Safety Message: Water does not naturally contain much lead. But untreated water can damage lead
pipes, causing the toxic element to seep into a water source. It can then pick up lead as it travels elsewhere.
School: Merryhill Elementary and Middle School
Description of work: Oil pastels and Watercolour
Age: 10
URL: https://volcanoartprize.com/portfolio-item/lake/
Judge’s comments: Medha, this is an extremely important message - and combined with a beautiful picture.
Well done.

Photo caption: Noela (Age 90) holding the mug and her entry
Artist: Noela Whitton and Claire Leight
Title: Lost in the Woods.
Lead-Safety Message: I’m in the dark no longer. I see a lead safe world in the light.
Description of Work: Photo collage and oil on canvas
URL: https://volcanoartprize.com/portfolio-item/lost-in-the-woods/
Judge’s comments: What a fabulous medium to share this important message. Thank you both, Noela and
Claire.

Artist: Chelsea Woollett
Title: Plants can deal with lead, but animals can’t.
LEAD-Safety Message: Plants can deal with lead, but animals and humans cannot!
School: Burwood Public School
Description of work: Watercolour on canvas
Age: 10
URL: https://volcanoartprize.com/portfolio-item/plants-can-deal-with-lead-but-animals-cant/
Judge’s comments: Thank you, Chelsea for this lovely image combined with a really important message.

Artist: Dr Michael Hindmarsh
Title: Bee Queen Excluder with Lead Bars.
Lead-Safety Message: This Excluder enables the worker bees to enter the Hive but forces the Queen Bee to
remain @ Home & Not Allow the colony to Swarm Away WITH HER HIGHNESS! But who wants LEAD
FLAVOURED HONEY????
Description of Work: The Queen Bee Excluder goes on the front of the bee hive where the guard bees loiter
and the worker bees come and go through the bars. Like cattle or children, bees may develop a taste for
lead and lick it
URL: https://volcanoartprize.com/portfolio-item/bee-queen-excluder-with-lead-bars/
Judge’s comments: Thank you for your entry - this is such an important message.

Artist: April-Kaye Ikinci
Title: Covid 19 slow drawing: protea.
Lead-Safety Message: This drawing was interrupted because Lead disrupted my life and put my whole life's
work at risk.
Description of work: pencil drawing on paper
URL: https://volcanoartprize.com/portfolio-item/covid-19-slow-drawing-protea/
Judge’s comments: Thank you for your entry and sharing your personal journey. This is very

powerful, April-Kaye.

Photo caption: unfortunately due to COVID-19 restrictions, Zambia is not receiving parcels from overseas, so
we have not yet posted this mug to Michael
Artist: Michael Musenga
Title: Working to eliminate lead paint in Zambia,
Lead-Safety Message: Lead Safe Zambia by 2020
Description of Work: photo
URL: https://volcanoartprize.com/portfolio-item/working-to-eliminate-lead-paint-in-zambia/
Judge’s comments: Michael, thank you for this powerful entry. Creating such change is so inspiring. A great
entry!

Artists: Jenny, Edgar, Melanie
Title: These Candies May Have Lead
Lead-Safety Message: Many candies that we all enjoy actually have been found to have lead in them, we
learned this from Alameda County Healthy Homes, and thought more people should know
School: ASCEND TK-8 School in Oakland's Fruitvale District, California, USA
Description of work: brochure
Age: 15
URL: https://volcanoartprize.com/portfolio-item/these-candies-may-have-lead/
Judge’s comments: Such important information to share because it is creating awareness. Thank you for
your entry Jenny, Edgar and Melanie.

Artist: Emidori Lum
Title: Summer Sun Shine
LEAD-Safety Message: A safe and lead-free beach is perfect for our earth. Take an oath to keep our
beaches and nature safe.
School: Creative Einstein
Description of work: Colour pencil drawing / lead pencil drawing
Age: 12 years
URL: https://volcanoartprize.com/portfolio-item/summer-sun-shine/
Judge’s comments: Emidori, thank you for this lovely entry. I deeply appreciate you calling on people to take
action. It is also a beautiful picture. Well done.

Artist: Alina Xin
Title: Christmas time
LEAD-Safety Message: Christmas trees and candles do contain small amounts of lead. Be aware of the risks
and take appropriate actions to celebrate safely. After all, washing your hands after handling your lights is a
pretty insignificant price to pay for all of the joy those lights provide every single holiday season.
School: Creative Einstein
Description of work: Colour pencil drawing / lead pencil drawing
Age: 7 years
URL: https://volcanoartprize.com/portfolio-item/christmas-time/
Judge’s comments: Thank you for sharing this important message and helping people to understand what to
do to protect themselves.

Artist: Emidori Lum
Title: Toucan
LEAD-Safety Message: Wildlife being wild and free from lead as it’s meant to be.
School: Creative Einstein
Description of work: Colour pencil drawing / lead pencil drawing
Age: 12 years
URL: https://volcanoartprize.com/portfolio-item/toucans/
Judge’s comments: Such an important message! Thank you, Emidori for this beautiful entry.

Artist: Jodie Arnold
Title: Through the looking glass.
Lead-Safety Message: Children are the future and they may be at risk of lead poisoning from common
household objects and furniture. This beautiful rose coloured leadlight glass door on the left Through a
simple dust wipe it was determined that this glass door was unsafe. The LEAD Group recommended to get
the lead dust down to 12ug/m2
Description of Work: smart phone photos collaged in Powerpoint
URL: https://volcanoartprize.com/portfolio-item/through-the-looking-glass/
Judge’s comments: Jodie thank you for sharing how simple it is to reduce lead dust in your home and ensure
that the children are safe. Kudos to you!

Judge’s commendations

Artist: Mark Ju
Title: Coffee Mug
LEAD-Safety Message: DTU FOOD has estimated that approximately 40% of the lead exposure from
beverages is from coffee. Based on this data, the intake of lead from coffee thus corresponds to
approximately 20% of the total dietary intake of lead. Please be aware of what you eat and drink.
School: Creative Einstein
Description of work: Colour pencil drawing / lead pencil drawing
Age: 15 years
URL: https://volcanoartprize.com/portfolio-item/coffee-mug/
Judge’s comments: Thank you, Mark, for this important message. Great work!

Artist: Natalia, Jeremiah and Juan
Title: Lead Neurological Damage
LEAD-Safety Message: Lead in our soil is a big issue, and can cause neurological damage
School: ASCEND TK-8 School in Oakland's Fruitvale District, California, USA
Description of work: brochure
Age: 15 years
URL: https://volcanoartprize.com/portfolio-item/lead-neurological-damage/
Judge’s comments: Thank you Natalia, Jeremiah and Juan for this powerful entry. It will make a lot of people
think - well done!

Artist: Emidori Lum
Title: Pigeon
LEAD-Safety Message: Lead is a common household hazard for birds. Due to their curious, explorative
nature, house birds can be exposed to lead around the house. Lead causes heavy metal toxicity, affecting
the blood, nervous system and gastrointestinal system. Lead poisoning can be fatal if not treated.
School: Creative Einstein
Description of work: Colour pencil drawing / lead pencil drawing
Age: 12 years
URL: https://volcanoartprize.com/portfolio-item/pigeon/
Judge’s comments: Emidori, this is a really important message. Thank you for your entry.

Artist: Celeste Chen
Title: Piano Keys
LEAD-Safety Message: lead weights, were inserted into the piano keys which are placed in the front end of
the key when the touch weight is too large and in the rear end of the key. if the touch weight is too small.
There may be exposure when key leads are changed or piano keys are levelled using these weights.
School: Creative Einstein
Description of work: Colour pencil drawing / lead pencil drawing
Age: 13 years
URL: https://volcanoartprize.com/portfolio-item/piano-keys/
Judge’s comments: This is such an interesting entry, Celeste. Your drawing is great! Well done!

Artist: Isla MacGregor
Title: Get the L out of K wing
LEAD-Safety Message: New K Wing at Royal Hobart Hospital to be renamed the L Wing?? Entrance to K
Block alerts about COVID-19 but not Lead in the water.
Description of work: Smart phone photos collaged in Powerpoint
URL: https://volcanoartprize.com/portfolio-item/get-the-l-out-of-k-wing/
Judge’s comments: Thank you, Isla. This is a strong message that needs to be shared. Great idea to rename
it the "L Wing".

Artist: Claire Leight
Title: Lead in limoges?
LEAD-Safety Message: Don’t eat off just anything, check the possibility of lead content first.
Description of work: Photo collage
URL: https://volcanoartprize.com/portfolio-item/lead-in-limoges/
Judge’s comments: Such a powerful and important message, Claire. Thank you for this entry.

Artist: Elizabeth O’Brien
Title: Is 2020 the end of leaded petrol?
LEAD-Safety Message: The PCFV said in 2019, only Algeria still sells Leaded Petrol. Innospec in Feb 2020
still "believes" they’re the only TEL producer and they expect TEL revenues to conclude in early 2020.
Description of work: Collage of PCFV map etc from United Nations website, made using Powerpoint and
Paint
URL: https://volcanoartprize.com/portfolio-item/is-2020-the-end-of-leaded-petrol/
Judge’s comments: This is such a great message of hope and achievement - what a remarkable shift to the
use of unleaded petrol over the decades.

Artist: Elizabeth O’Brien
Title: The world below the brine...The leaden-eyed shark...
LEAD-Safety Message: Great White Sharks Have Toxic Levels Of Mercury, Arsenic And Lead In Their
Blood- it’s likely if we eat the same fish that sharks eat, we’ll be poisoned too!
Description of work: Title from Walt Whitman’s "Leaves of Grass" poem. Lead pencil and pen drawing.
URL: https://volcanoartprize.com/portfolio-item/the-world-below-the-brine-the-leaden-eyed-shark/
Judge’s comments: This is a really important message and will make people stop and think. Thanks
Elizabeth!

Artist: Kelvin Guo
Title: Giraffes
LEAD-Safety Message: Being wild and lead-free is how we live!!
School: Creative Einstein
Description of work: Colour pencil drawing / lead pencil drawing
Age: 9 years
URL: https://volcanoartprize.com/portfolio-item/giraffes/
Judge’s comments: Kelvin, I love this message - well done.

Artist: Karina Guo
Title: flamingo
LEAD-Safety Message: Waterbirds are exposed to many contaminants, including lead from ingestion of shot
and fishing sinkers. It’s our duty to protect earth and all its lifeforms
School: Creative Einstein
Description of work: Colour pencil drawing / lead pencil drawing
Age: 11 years
URL: https://volcanoartprize.com/portfolio-item/flamingo/
Judge’s comments: Katrina, thank you for sharing this important information.

Photo caption: all child entrants also receive a Certificate for their Resume
Artist: Dheeran Nagesh
Title: Handprints
LEAD-Safety Message: Use lead-free water colour to have a safe and fun filled childhood. Thank you Lead
Group for making everyone’s lives safer.
Description of work: watercolour
Age: 21 months
URL: https://volcanoartprize.com/portfolio-item/handprints/
Judge’s comments: Thank you Dheeran (and family) for this really important message.

Artist: Poornima Murthy
Title: flower
LEAD-Safety Message: Using lead safe pencils protects you for ages to come.
Description of work: pencil
URL: https://volcanoartprize.com/portfolio-item/flower/
Judge’s comments: Thank you Poornima for this important message and your lovely drawing.

Artist: Elizabeth O’Brien
Title: Bondi Beach sewage-free but what about the sea?
LEAD-Safety Message: Between 1990 and 1992, deep ocean outfalls were built to discharge potentially
lead-contaminated sewage several kilometres off shore.
Description of work: IPhone 8 panorama
URL: https://volcanoartprize.com/portfolio-item/bondi-beach-sewage-free-but-what-about-the-sea/
Judge’s comments: This is another great entry, Elizabeth - with a really important message.

Artist: Elizabeth O’Brien
Title: Cupid’s gold and lead arrows
LEAD-Safety Message: Bronwen Wickkiser says that in Ovid’s version of the myth, Cupid’s shiny, sharp,
golden arrow arouses desire, but his dull lead arrow blunts desire and slows the limbs to prevent pregnancy,
in magical bindings, and the metal of choice for curse tablets and sling bullets.Lead, primarily
Description of work: Cut paper and alfoil snack wraps on cardboard under clear plastic.
URL: https://volcanoartprize.com/portfolio-item/cupids-gold-and-lead-arrows/
Judge’s comments: I really like this entry and its message. Thank you, Elizabeth.

Artist: Elizabeth O’Brien
Title: Is my breakfast lead poisoning me?
LEAD-Safety Message: Is there too much lead in my breakfast or is the lead leaching out of my bones now
that I’m 64, or both?
Description of work: iPhone 8 photos collaged in Powerpoint
URL: https://volcanoartprize.com/portfolio-item/is-my-breakfast-lead-poisoning-me/
Judge’s comments: A really important message. Thank you for this entry.

Artist: Manli Chen
Title: Leadlight lamp and lead vase,
LEAD-Safety Message: We just found out our lead light lamp and lead vase are
producing lead dust, and poisoning us. We need to have a lead blood test.
Description of work: photo
URL: https://volcanoartprize.com/portfolio-item/leadlight-lamp-and-lead-vase/
Judge’s comments: It is always surprising to find where lead is lurking. Thank you for this entry.

Artist: Nandini Tilak, Age 5, School: Westmead Christian Grammar School
Title: Fruit picking; Lead-Safety Message: You too can go fruit picking with your best friend if you lead a lead
free and healthy life. Age: 5
URL: https://volcanoartprize.com/portfolio-item/fruit-picking/

Artist: Ramses, Dahiana, Jamie
Title: Lead = Dead / Plomo = Muerto.
LEAD-Safety Message: Lead is prevalent in the soil of Oakland neighborhoods
School: ASCEND TK-8 School in Oakland's Fruitvale District, California, USA
Description of work: brochure
Age: 15 years
URL: https://volcanoartprize.com/portfolio-item/lead-dead-plomo-muerto/
Judge’s comments: A strong message. Well done.

Artist: Sathvik Deepak
Title: Caterpillar
LEAD-Safety Message: Lead can affect the smallest of creatures. Please don’t use lead.
School: Jollyfrog Kindergarden
Description of work: pencil
Age: 4 years
URL: https://volcanoartprize.com/portfolio-item/caterpillar/
Judge’s comments: This is a really important message. Thank you for your entry, Sathvik.
About the Judge of Volcano Art Prize 2020
Thanks so much to our conscientious VAP 2020 Judge who has above and beyond in commenting on 54 of
the 90 entries. We are very grateful to Lucinda:

Indoor Environmental Health Consultant | Author | Speaker
MA, Adv Dip in Building Biology, BHSci (TCM), BA, Dip T

